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Abstract
The socioeconomic impacts arising from the change in the traditional productive systems for sugar cane have
caused weightings. This article proposes to investigate the socioeconomic characteristics and impacts of the use
of the land with cane field, by using municipal indicators and agricultural establishments of Quirinópolis. The
field survey used margin of sampling error of 5% and a confidence level of 95%, sampling 58 establishments
and aiming to analyze their characteristics and impacts in function of this change by means of socioeconomic
indices proposed, statistical tests and correlations. We used the survey methodology applying inferential
statistical techniques, cluster analysis, Spearman correlation tests of normality (Kolmogorov-Smirnov and
Shapiro-Wilk) and hypothesis tests (Wilcoxon Test). The analysis of the socioeconomic indices approached two
perspectives. In the Municipal Prospect, found that the indexes: IFDM-2005 [0.6713], IFDM-2016 [0.8387] and
IFDM-V [0.1996]. The indices show the range of a high municipal development. In the analysis of agricultural
establishments, the indices assessed the following values: rural exodus [-0.09], succession [1.44], association
[3.75], rural heritage [-0.44 and -0.04] and overall remuneration [0.57]. About land use change, it was detected
that occurred mostly in pastures converted to sugar cane; there is a correlation between the indices that the
Wilcoxon tests confirmed the statistical significance at the level of 5% (p-value). It is concluded that the
socioeconomic impacts promoted from change in land use of traditional productive systems for sugar cane were
overwhelmingly positive and promoted the development in a view of municipal and agricultural establishments
in the period studied.
Keywords: agricultural economics in Goiás, sugarcane agroindustry, system of production of sugarcane
1. Introduction
Brazil is recognized as a world leader in agricultural production, even with the producer of agribusiness
coexisting with high taxes rates, high logistics costs, bureaucracy, among other limiting factors. The growth in
agricultural production has been high in recent years, the data shows that the agribusiness sector has remained as
a pillar of Gross Domestic Product (GDP) of Brazil, according to research by the Center for Advanced Studies in
Applied Economics (CEPEA), Esalq/USP, in partnership with the National Confederation of Agriculture (CNA)
the participation of agribusiness contributed 23.5% to the GDP national in 2017, being responsible for
approximately 37% of jobs and 41% of our exports in 2016 , thus help to prevent the advance of inflation in
2017 (CEPEA, 2018A).
The culture of sugar cane appears in this scenario of strength of the business sector of agriculture with very
strong growth in recent years because of the need for renewable fuels and promoting impulse to economy. In
addition, this sector increasing was consolidated by the growing interest in alternative energy sources and
renewable fuels with less impact to the environment (Gilio & Moraes, 2016). In the center-west region, the state
of Goiás has received in recent years, the larger investments of the sugar-alcoholitics sector and increased their
participation very significantly in national and international markets, inducing a strong impact on the economy,
land use and social issues that have sued recent studies, once that, consequently, agricultural production has been
moved to other regions and even restricted in function of this phenomenon (Trindade, 2015; Petrini et al., 2017).
Specifically, the state of Goiás jumped to 200,048 tons in 2005 to 69,726,355 tons of sugar cane in 2016, being
ranked as the second largest national producer, only lagging of São Paulo, with 354,353,922 tons, according to
the census of agriculture in 2017 (IBGE, 2018a).
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The research undertaken focused in an original way directly with the agricultural producer establishments of
sugar cane, with geographically restricted locus to Quirinópolis region, located in Goiás southwestern.
Quirinópolis was chosen for its uniqueness and specificity, staying in first place in the ranking of municipalities
producers of sugar cane in Goiás and secondly in this question, considering the whole of Brazil, with the
production of 7,142,253.25 tons of sugar cane, in accordance with the Census of Agriculture 2017 (IBGE,
2018a). In this perspective, the agricultural establishments of Quirinópolis are important for the agricultural
economy of Goiás and the country, where studies on the change of the productive system (cattle, crops of corn,
soybean and sorghum for sugar cane) in rural establishments contribute to the evaluation of the socioeconomic
indicators and for regional development (Dzanja, 2018).
Recent studies have analyzed the impacts of the expansion of sugarcane planting for the Agribusiness of biofuels,
increasing the perception of problems mainly for environmental and social order, as in the management and
occupation of the land, with the workers, small landowners and the local community (Petrini et al., 2016, 2017;
Trindade, 2015; Gilio & Moraes, 2016). Within the context of the dimensions of research, the article focuses on
the central problem in social and economic spheres from the perception of the owners of the agricultural
establishments, as well as the socioeconomic development due to the municipality, differentiating itself, thus,
further studies on the insertion of the cultivation of sugar cane. This article contributes with other studies
(Assunção et al., 2016; Garrett et al., 2013), since also goes on topics relating to productive economies of scale
offered by agribusiness, factor that provides the reduction of production cost, and may induce individuals to sell,
rent or convert pastures or soy in sugar cane, modifying the land use.
A new vision that has been placed in debate with the advent of the expansion of the productive cultivation of
sugar cane involves the fact of its competition with the agricultural production of food and its negative impacts
on the exchange of land use (Maroun & Rovere, 2014; Dauvergne & Neville, 2010). The current study enables to
identify, regarding the use of land, crops replaced with the change promoted with this expansion in a
consolidated region with high index of production in agriculture (IBGE, 2018a). Regarding the socioeconomic
issues, Oliveira et al. (2014b) presents the research results, which demonstrates improvements in average
socioeconomic indicators in producing regions of sugar cane. It was also found that the migratory flow to the
work related to the sugar cane has been absorbed through the creation of formal jobs expressed by the variable
employment and income of the FIRJAN Index of Municipal Development (IFDM). The proposal of this study is
important not only because it presents a series of indices that allow analysis, but also makes it possible to
identify the strengths and weaknesses and compare with counterparts, as stipulates Simms et al. (2014), with the
use of indicators from a tool of benchmarking proposal to rural communities in Newfoundland and Labrador,
Canada.
Many studies have been published seeking to understand the impacts of economic, social, environmental (Santos
et al., 2017; Trindade, 2015; Oliveira et al., 2014b; Medina et al., 2015) and, above all, pointing out the
mechanisms for the sustainability of the sugar cane industry (Gilio & Moraes, 2016; Spera et al., 2017). Clearly,
the vast majority of the studies are directed to issues of economic and environmental sustainability, but the social
issues still need to be further studied. There are several scientific studies that suggest benefits for the population
of the regions of expansion of the sugar cane industry in Brazil, citing, mainly, the generation of employment
and income (Mangoyana et al., 2013; Ribeiro, 2013). In Brazil, the governments at the federal and state have
proposed regulations with the regulatory function, in the perspective of reducing the social and environmental
impacts that the deployment of the cultivation of sugar cane and the agro-industry can promote, even proposing
zoning laws, environmental regulations and promoting agreements in area of labor rights (Duarte et al., 2013).
In this context, a plausible hypothesis relates that the socioeconomic impacts relating to the characteristics of the
change in the productive system for sugar cane indicate that the relationship between remuneration X costs;
immigration X emigration and technical preparation of the owners in the context of agricultural establishments
were positive and in growth occurred in the municipal development Index FIRJAN, in the period studied. The
study included empirical producers’ considerations and assumes that the exodus rate directly impacts on the
quality of conservation of divisions and cattle pen in these properties. Through the above, it is possible to use the
data and information from the article for benchmarking and not only be used as a list of indices, providing rural
leaders a “ scoreboard information” that contributes in the process of preparing strategies for the development
(Simms et al., 2014), since the objective of this study is to explore the relationship between the characteristics of
the owners, agricultural establishments with the indicators of the social dimension and the economic dimension,
noting the main impacts of land use change on the basis of the indices proposed by the municipality of
Quirinópolis, the largest producer of sugar cane of Goiás and second largest producer of Brazil (IBGE, 2018a).
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2. Method
In this section, we present the parameters used para create a dashboard Key Performance Indicator (KPI) to
evaluate the growth of development in the context of municipal indicators and an empirical model for analysis of
the development of agricultural establishments producers of sugar cane in Quirinópolis, Goiás State, Brazil. In
the perspective of the municipality, the Municipal Development Index FIRJAN (IFDM) indicator, which values
the level of socioeconomic development of a municipality, which enabled us to verify the impact of the
expansion of the productive system of sugar cane from the variables contained in the dimensions of education,
health, employment and income. Already inside of the perspective of local agricultural establishments, it was
necessary to develop a list of indices aiming to probe the impacts on land use and the agriculturist that changed
its production system in rural property.
The field research was carried out in the period from June 2018 to February 2019, with the owners based on the
characteristics of its agricultural establishments that are located in the rural 21 microregions of the municipality of
Quirinópolis. The municipality is geographically located in the coordinates: 18º26′52″ south latitude and 50º27′07″
west longitude, its average altitude of 541 meters, located in southwest Goiás, in the mesoregion South Goianian
in which covers 15 municipalities are directly linked to the hydrographic basin of the Paranaíba River (IBGE,
2018b).
For sample size calculation, we considered the 67 agricultural establishments producers of sugar cane (IBGE,
2018a), constituting the universe of the research. These agricultural establishments produced 7,142,253.25 tons
of sugar cane in 86,262.056 hectares, according to Census of Agriculture 2017 (IBGE, 2018b). The search for
the calculation of the sample was 95% degree of reliability of the data presented and analyzed. Of this total, we
worked with a margin of sampling error of 5%, investigating a sample with 58 responses from the owners of
agricultural establishments for interviews (Santos, 2016).
2.1 Measures and Covariates
In order to comply with the objectives in relation to agricultural establishments, has undertaken a survey of
quantitative type, with the support of inferential statistics (Cooper & Schindler, 2016), applying in the field
research the survey method (Creswell, 2017). In the collection of data, structured questionnaires were used
printed for the interviews. The focus of the questionnaires was to gather information on the impact promoted by
the change of production system and cultures, contemplating the variables listed in Table 2). The questionnaire
for data collection was divided into two distinct sections. The first section collecting general data about the
profiles of the owners and agricultural establishments, and the second the conceptions about the variables of
research framed in the social and economic dimensions of the productive system of sugar cane.
In the first phase of the research, was applied to the pre-test of the questionnaire in the field to check the rate of
inconsistency between the questions raised, being possible to correct the ambiguity and errors of questions.
Subsequently, they were added to the questionnaire changes and improvements needed in the light of the pre-test.
In the next moment, considering the size of the sample with 58 questionnaires, ran to the field activity by
applying the instrument to the interviewees. It spanned 21 microregions (Sete Lagoas, Paredão, Cachoeira do
São Francisco, Córrego Raso/Fundo, Mandengo, Fortaleza, Confusão, Limeira, Bruacas, Salgado, Cachoeirinha,
Perdizes, Douradinho, Guariroba, Pedra Lisa, Viradouro, Lenda, Inhumas, Alegre, Rosa, Invejosa) and the
headquarters of county from Quirinópolis to obtain the quantity that meets the specified sample.
The research on its universe covers agricultural establishments, as defined by IBGE (2018a), with contractual
relationship for lease and supply of sugar cane linked to sugar-alcoholitics agroindustries exclusively located in
the municipality of Quirinópolis, Goiás State, Brazil.
2.2 Research Design
The process of collecting and processing the data of field research was developed in stages: (I) preparation of the
questionnaires and codification of the questions to facilitate access to and linking responses to groups of
agricultural establishments studied; (II) tabulation of data; (III) a preliminary analysis of the data, assessment of
the adequacy of the sample and descriptive measures; (IV) evaluation of the method of extraction of factors and
the decision modeling for the tests and correlations relevant; and (V) exploitation of the data by means of
statistical analysis (Cooper & Schindler 2016; Creswell, 2017). IBM SPSS Statistics 24.0.0.0® and Microsoft
Office Excel® applications were used.
Seeking to determine whether there was a rural exodus in function of the change in the productive system, it was
applied the t test to determine if the average index of Exodus is equal or greater than zero (given the statistical
significance, P < 0.05). When it is verified that the average is greater than zero, then there was a rural exodus;
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otherwise, there were not. It is also adjusted the test of correlation for the Index of Exodus and the indices of
rural property, in order to determine the correlations. Performed statistical tests still of normality and hypotheses,
as well as the analysis of clusters.
2.3 Instrumentation and Statistical Analysis
The research carried out in this study developed and articulated the indices in the municipal scope with the
model of the indicator that incorporates all aspects of socioeconomic development adapted from Pereira and
Moreira (2016), allowing an analysis of the database of governmental officials of Brazil with the recognized
methodology of the IFDM.
For better understanding, it is noteworthy that the IFDM, in any dimension evaluated, assigns score that ranges
from 0 to 1, allowing you to classify the municipalities for purposes of comparison and benchmarking (Simms et
al., 2014), by means of reference values, thus the FIRJAN conventionally four categories of development for the
IFDM of municipalities, in which: IFDM between 0.0 and 0.4 = Low stage of development, IFDM between 0.4
and 0.6 = regular development, IFDM between 0.6 and 0.8 = moderate development, and IFDM between 0.8 and
1.0 = high stage of development. The results are composed of variables in three dimensions of development:
IFDM-Employment & Income (IFDM myself), IFDM-Education (IFDM) and IFDM-Health (IFDM-H), as well
as the consolidated index (IFDM), calculated by the arithmetic average of the three indexes segmented (FIRJAN,
2018). The dimensions and variables of the IFDM, by FIRJAN (2018):
IFDM-Employment & Income-Pillars: formal labor market; Indicators used: generation of formal employment;
absorption of local formal labor; income generation; Avg average formal employment wages; and inequality.
Source: Ministry of Labor and Social Welfare (MTPS).
IFDM-Education-Essential Pillars: education, infant education and quality of education. Indicators used include
enrollment in early infant education; abandonment in deep teaching mental health; age-grade distortion in
elementary school; average daily classroom hours in elementary school; result of Basic Education Development
Index (Ideb) in elementary education. Source: Ministry of Education (MEC).
IFDM-Health-Pillars: primary care, first level society’s contact with thehealth system. Indicators used: number
of prenatal consultations; deaths from ill-defined causes; child deaths due to avoidable causes; and
attention-sensitive hospitalização basic. Source: Ministry of Health (MOH).
The authors, for the analysis from the perspective of the socioeconomic development of the municipality of
Quirinópolis, used the definitions and mathematical models contained in the methodology of calculation of the
FIRJAN (2018), and to assess the impacts of change of the system of production of traditional culture and
livestock for sugar cane, propose the measurement of the variation of the ifdm in time as an indicator. Thus, we
used the ifdm of year of implementation of change (year 2005) and compared them to the IFDM the last year of
the calculation of the indices that was in 2016, obtaining the proportion of the variation of the index. Following
the equation used for the mathematical calculation:
IFDMV = 1 –

IFDM2005
IFDM2016

(1)

where, 1 = constant of the equation; IFDMV = Variation of IFDM; IFDM2005 = IFDM-Consolidated Index for
the year 2005; IFDM2016 = IFDM-Consolidated Index for the year 2016;
The socioeconomic indicators applied to agricultural establishments in function of the phenomenon of change in
the productive system for sugar cane were offered from a methodological construction in which were grouped
into variables and indicators, in which fall into dimensions, setting an empirical model in the following way:
Social Dimension-Pillars: Exodus, succession and association. Indicators used: residents before and after
residents, successors and conflict resolution, representation and negotiation. Source: field research.
Economic Dimension-Pillars: rural heritage, revenue and attractiveness of the business. Indicators used include
fences and corrals, remuneration and liquidity, guarantee of income, profitability, production system, state of
health, need for investment and exploitation of the earth. Source: field research.
For convergence of statistical treatments used and implementation of empirical model of analysis of the
socioeconomic impacts, is presented in Table 1, the equations and definitions of the indices proposed to
characterize the change in the productive system in agricultural establishments in kelston.
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Table 1. Rural indicators for the socioeconomic evaluation of the sugarcane production system
Index

Equations

Exodus (IEcane)

IEcane =

Association (IA)

Succession (IS)

Global Remuneration (IGR):

X=

IS =

X=

Description
Measures the number of people who have emigrated from
agricultural property after the change of the productive system,
checking the rural exodus site (linear Scale Rating: [-], “0” [+]).

Rprevious – Rafter
Rprevious

Measured by the arithmetic average of the values obtained for the
variables: representativeness, conflict resolution and negotiation,
the perception of the benefits generated by a representative body
(Likert scale by assigning Notes: 1 to 5).

∑N
i=1 Xi
N

Measures the condition of continuity in the management of rural
business from members of the families of the owners of the
agricultural establishments. Evaluates if the indicator by means of
linear, positive values if there are successors to the agricultural
establishments.

SAE
AEO

Measured by the arithmetic average variation of the income of
agricultural property with the change in the productive system for
sugar cane. Is the ratio between the revenues in the year of the last
harvest of traditional culture by revenue established in 2018 with
the sugarcane. The index of total revenue is composed by three
scenarios proposed to fix: Selic Rate (X1), quote the product (X2) in
the Harvest and quote the harvest in dollar (X3)-(linear scale of
assessment: [-], “0” [+]). For correction with the Selic rate, the
scenario X1, we used the following formula:

∑N
i=1 Xi
N



Remuneration Scenario X1;

X1 = 1 –



Remuneration Scenario X2;

X2 = 1 –



Remuneration Scenario X3.

X3 = 1 –

RSelic
CaneR$
RProd

∑nj=1 Lj ·Vj 252

CaneR$
RUS$

∑nj=1 Vj

CaneR$

–1

× 100 % ao ano

Adopted the BCB methodology (2019). Since the scenarios X2 and
X3 used the quotations extracted from the CEPEA (2018B). All
scenarios had the calculations of the remuneration of the sugar cane
by CONSECANA (2018) of 10 July 2018 and the conversion into
dollars on that date by the quotation of Banco Central do Brasil
(BCB, 2019).
Rural Patrimony (IRP):


Cattle Pen (y);



Division (x).

Y=

∑ yif

i

∑ fi

; X=

The index measured by the weighted average of the extension (with
weight 2) and conservation (1) weight of the fence and Corral, if
there was an increase or reduction of these physical rural heritage,
comparing the before with the later from the change in the system
(linear Scale)

∑ xif

i

∑ fi

Source: Application of the equations adapted from the FIRJAN methodology (FIRJAN, 2018).
In addition to the indices, it took tests statistics to support the analyses of data, such as the method of minimum
variation of Ward for formation of clusters, using the following equation:
∆E =

mp ·mq
mp + mq

·

i=n
i=1

(xip – xiq )

2

(2)

The Spearman correlation test (non-parametric method) that uses only the jobs, and does not make any
assumptions was used to verify the hypotheses, the correlation coefficient using the formula:
Nr ≥ 10, z =

W
σW

, σW =

Nr (Nr + 1)(2Nr + 1)
6

(3)

The value r is always between r > 0 and r < 0, with r = 0 corresponding to the non-association. The correlation is
positive, and in this case as X increases, it also increases Y, and the negative correlation is when, and in this case
as X increases, Y decreases. The higher the value r (positive or negative), the stronger the association (Myers et
al., 2013).
Another test applied was the non-parametric Wilcoxon test, in which uses the jobs of sample data consisting of
matched pairs. It is used to test for differences in population distributions, where the null and alternative
hypotheses are:
H0: from populations with the same distribution. H1: from populations with different distributions.
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3. Results and Discussion
3.1 Indexees at the Municcipal Level
Based on tthe data colleccted, tabulatedd and processedd, verified the results for thee IFDM, as described in Figu
ure 1
and havingg as a basis forr calculating thhe years 2005 and 2016. Thee analysis idenntified the Quirrinópolis in cla
ass of
moderate ddevelopment in
i 2005 and thhat rose, reachiing, in 2016, tthe track of deevelopment. Inn the compariso
on of
periods, thhe IFDM-Heallth Developmeent was moderrate (0.6851) tto high (0.90443)-variation oof 0,320; Education
began to ddevelop moderaate (0.6713) too high (0.9180))-variation of 00,367; and IFD
DM-Employmeent & Income went
to the valuue of 0.6851 to
t 0.6936, exppressing a variiation of 0,0555. This growthh in all dimennsions impacte
ed on
IFDM connsolidated, prom
moting the devvelopment of ggreater range.
The obserrvation of the results under the dimensionnal approach of economic indicators of tthe FIRJAN Index
I
infers thatt the developm
ment was lower in comparisoon to the sociaal indicator off the periods aanalyzed, may have
cause attriibuted to globaal financial ecconomic crisis (Gilio & Morraes, 2016), afffecting the coountry and also the
agribusineess of sugar caane mainly in the years 2015, 2016 and 22017, even witth the reductioon in the total area
planted (IP
PEA, 2018; IB
BGE, 2018b), innfluencing, coonsequently, Goiás and also Q
Quirinópolis.
It should bbe emphasizedd that the indeexes show, aboove all, an inccrease of overr 5% in emplooyment and inc
come
variables, even with a deep crisis. T
The results inndicate that thhe social indexxes consider a consolidatio
on of
achievemeents less perennnials, compossed variables related to eduucation and heealth, allows uus to infer tha
at the
social gainns are less vulnnerable in the sshort term thann the rentals inn what refers too the municipaal scope in term
ms of
developmeent and these inndexes were reesponsible for the great increease of high deevelopment off Quirinópolis.
Assessing the IFDM-V now
n proposed,, get yourself ((within a lineaar scale, whethher positive or negative, where “0”
is the infleection point off the variation oof growth) the indicative of ggrowth of deveelopment has tthe value of 0.1996,
indicating a positive varriation consoliddated socioecoonomic municiipality, after chhanging the usse of land for sugar
s
cane from
m the various local agriculltural establishhments to meeet the sugar--alcoholitics aagribusiness in
n the
municipaliity. For a betteer understandinng of the exprression that ressult from the m
municipality off Quirinópolis, was
applied to the proposed methodology of the IFDM-V
V for the four municipalitiess with higher G
GDP of the sta
ate of
Goiás (IBGE, 2019), foor purposes of reference: G
Goiânia (IFDM
M-2005 = 0.72246/IFDM-2016 = 0.8170),, had
IFDM-V eequal to 0.1131; Anápolis (IF
FDM-2005 = 0.7185/IFDM--2016 = 0.8014) had IFDM--V equal to 0.1
1034;
Aparecidaa de Goiânia (IFDM-2005
(
= 0.6936/IFDM
M-2016 = 0.77709) had IFD
DM-V equal too 0.1003; and
d Rio
Verde (IFD
DM-2005 = 0.7848/IFDM-2
0
2016 = 0.80299) had IFDM-V
V equal to 0.00225. Anotherr valid referen
nce is
that Quirinnópolis, in 20005, occupies tthe 39th state place by IFDM
M and, in 20116, went to occcupy the 4th place
p
among thee municipalities of Goiás (FIR
RJAN, 2018).

Figure 1. KPI Developm
ment of Quirinópolis: IFDM--2005, IFDM-22016 and IFDM
M-V
Note. calcuulation of the IFDM-V
I
basedd on indexes F
FIRJAN (2018)).
Oliveira ett al. (2014a), in
i his research, infers that thhere were imprrovements in aaverage socioeconomic indic
cators
in produciing regions of sugar cane. T
Their studies allso indicate thhat the migratoory flow to thee work comes from
sugar canee has been alloocated to the ccreation of forrmal jobs, possitively impactting on emplooyment and inc
come
dimensionn of the FIRJA
AN Index of M
Municipal Devvelopment (IF
FDM-EI). Baseed on the dataa, calculationss and
studies citeed, it is inferreed that Quirinóópolis had impportant perform
mance betweenn the municipaalities of the sta
ate in
the indicees IFDM and IFDM-V (prooposed by thee authors), andd in the muniicipal scope, tthe socioeconomic
impacts baased on the coontents of the IFDM were eextremely posiitive, indicatinng high develoopment, confirming
the studiess comprising thhat focus on thhe improvemennt of the socioeeconomic indicators from thhe conversion of
o the
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use of lannd for sugarcaane cultivationn (Oliveira et al., 2014b; G
Gilio & Moraes, 2016; IPEA
A, 2016; Pereiira &
Moreira, 22016).
3.2 Indexees at the Agricuultural Establiishments Levell
3.2.1 Profiile-Level Indexxes of Ownerss of Agricultural Establishmeents
In order too enable a bettter understandding of the resuults of the fielld survey, it w
was found thatt the first profiile of
owners and agricultural establishmentss studied, whicch will be conttrasted with thhe result of the agricultural ce
ensus
of 2017, 1.234 establishhments of the rrural sector in general for thee purposes of analysis (IBG
GE, 2018a). General
data of thhe Livestock owners
o
in the municipality of Quirinópollis show that 86.70% were male and 13.30%
female (IB
BGE, 2018a). In the field data there w
were 87.93% 112.07% male and female. T
There is a sim
milar
proportionnality betweenn the numberss of the sugarr cane produccer sector witth the generall, demonstratiing a
similarity of demographiic data.
The generaal data concernning the age of the owners oof agricultural establishmentss indicate that 51.63% have more
than 60 yeears; 46.90% are
a between 300 to 60 years; aand only 1.47%
% has less thann 30 years of aage (IBGE, 2018a).
Extracted from the fieldd research the m
minimum age of 27 years, thhe maximum oof 85 years annd an average of
o 55
years for ssugarcane prodducers.
In relationn to the generaal level of eduucation of indivviduals of the municipality, according to the IBGE (2018a),
24.43% haave equivalentt to incomplete basic educattion, 29.87% 227.60% elemeentary, middle school, 13.04
4% to
higher eduucation, 4.81%
% without form
mal schooling; and only 0.255% with post-ggraduation. In contrast, meassured
that ownerrs of agricultuural establishm
ments of sugarr cane produceers have a graade level higheer than the general
average off individuals of the municiipality, in whhich 6.90% haave equivalentt to incomplette basic educa
ation,
13.79% 344.08% elementtary, middle scchool, 27.59% higher educattion, 34.10% ddo not have forrmal schooling
g; and
only 6.90%
% have postgraaduate program
ms.
Also referrring to the agricultural
a
cennsus of 2017,, it is possiblle to check thhe frequency of participatio
on of
Quirinópolis producers in events of teechnical inform
mation, in whhich 73.40% reeported that seeek some form
m and
26.60% neever participatte (IBGE, 20118a). To comppare with the data from fieeld research, w
we realize tha
at the
producers of sugar cane culture have a much lower rate of disinfoormation with only 10.34% of the respond
dents,
indicating that they are more
m
concerneed with the tecchnology appliied to your prooduction systeem than the general
profile of the municipaality. Figure 2 demonstratess the formation of the ideall point of cluusters in this work,
w
making it possible to peerceive the disstance betweenn the possible clusters and thhe point of appproximation of
o the
optimal cluusters that thee graph displayys for analysiss. Since this grraph shows thhe incidence off grouping ado
opted
and those that were noot selected, itt is possible tto perceive thhe differencess that the techhnique applies for
agglomeraation of the varriables.

Figure 2. Graph of cluuster analysis is owner profiile
med from the aages of the ow
wners,
The graphh of Figure 3 prresents us withh the optimal nnumber of clussters to be form
at the
and so thaat you can checck, form 3 clussters. The folloowing is the ddendrogram wiith the groups formed, so tha
owners thaat belong to thhe same group have ages nexxt to each otheer. To obtain tthe track denddrogram groups, we
used the m
method of Wardd.
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Figure 3. Deendrogram of cclusters
mber of owners allocated in eeach cluster annd the average age of the ow
wners.
Then, it prresents a table with the num
Based on tthe results obttained for the m
mean age of thhe owners for each cluster, w
we found that the cluster 3 is
i the
lowest quaantitatively andd presents a hhigher average compared to oothers who haave the same qquantity. It eme
erges
with the daata that the ow
wners are in a m
mostly mature adult age, andd from additionnal calculationn, the average age
a is
55 years.
Table 2. C
Cluster is owneer profile
Clusters
1
2
3

Amoun
nt
22
22
14

Averaage (Age)
58.00
42.18
72.43

mainly by men
n, on
It can be inferred that the profile off the sugar canne producer oof Quirinópolis is formed m
with 55 years of
o age, who possess the teaaching medium
m and are updaated in their ggreat majority with
average w
technical iinformation abbout your prodduction system
m that has optedd. It is the innoovative characcter of the rese
earch,
since they are data extracted from prim
mary source annd compared w
with the officiaal statistics of tthe sector. It sh
hould
be noted tthat, as goals described for this study, thhe profile is im
mportant for tthe characterizzation of the target
t
public.
3.2.2 Indexxes in Agricultural Establishhments
Studies off the system of production oof sugar cane have displayeed lack of consistent evidencce about the social
s
impacts (R
Ribeiro, 2013).. Brazil has been impacted w
with strong ruraal exodus in reecent decades (Maia et al., 2016).
In this waay, the result of
o this researchh is relevant inn function of the index of eexodus be neggative in relatio
on to
agriculturaal establishmennts of the prodductive system
m of sugar canee in Quirinópolis, indicating that the produ
uctive
system prooduced a greater presence in the field unlikke the general ppanorama of B
Brazil, as show
wn in Table 6.
Table 3. E
Exodus, successsion, and assocciation indexes (Social Dimeension)
Index Exodu
us

Index Succcession

Index Association

Previous Reesidents

Currentss Residents

IEcanaa

Successors

IS

Conflict Resolution

R
Representative-ness

Negotiation

IA
A

233

253

-0.09

82

1.44

3.577

44.34

3.34

3.75

wners specificallly in
The field aactivities indiccated a conditiion of successoors in 44% greeater than the nnumber of ow
agriculturaal establishmeents of this sstudy, a loweer number inn comparison with the oveerall indicativ
ve of
establishm
ments of the muunicipality whho obtained a score of 85% (IBGE, 2018aa). The IS obtaained is positive in
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the sense of family business succession and suggests a margin of possible quantitative analysis of possible
successors to the rural enterprises of the system of production of sugar cane.
The index of association was recognized with degree of significance of 75% approval, considering scale from 0
to 100% of relevance for the producers of sugar cane, in which glimpses the variable represented the most
important, followed by conflict resolution and negotiation, confirming the findings of similar studies that have
identified that the organization is an influential factor in socioeconomic compound for individuals (Spera et al.,
2017), referring to the strong lobbies of representative bodies (Guanziroli et al., 2013).
The individuals who convert their land for sugar cane hardly return the pastures or traditional crops cultivated
previously due to the high cost of conversion and often yields higher levels of sugar cane production (Egeskog et
al., 2016). Empirical survey conducted in the initial workshop of the survey found, along the leadership of rural
producers from Quirinópolis, a concern on the reduction of the rural heritage (fences and corrals) in agricultural
establishments after implantation of the productive system of cane. This concern finds warranties in researches
in which covers the cost of the conversion of land use after the implementation of the sugar cane culture (Spera
et al., 2017; Guanziroli et al., 2013; Egeskog et al., 2016; Petrini et al., 2017).
The data bring that in fact there was a significant reduction in the extent of the fences of rural properties, which
can be explained by the specificity of mechanized farming of sugar cane that has been deployed, which demand
large areas for planting, harvesting and treatment of culture. The conservation status have worsened is one more
point that ratifies the conversion cost as an obstacle to productive system relocation.
Table 4. Rural patrimony indexes (Economic Dimension)
IRPx
-0.37

Index Division
Extension
Status
-0.44
-0.24

IRPy
-0.04

Size
-0.02

Index Cattle pen
Status
-0.08

bouts the index of corral which follows the same logic of the index, both proposed by the authors, there has been
a worsening condition, although not significant (below 5%), indicating that the structure of the corral is being
maintained even with the operation of other productive system different from livestock.
Table 5. Global remuneration index (Economic Dimension)
Scenario 1
Rate Selic
X1
0.43

Scenario 2
Product Quotation (RS $)
X2
0.62

Scenario 3
Product Quotation (US $)
X3
0.65

X
IGR
0.57

The empirical data collected along the agricultural establishments follow the current studies on economic
viability in agriculture, investigating and apportioning per hectare (ha), income/ha and the cost/ha (Strelecek et
al., 2011; Oliveira et al., 2014b; Barnes et al., 2015). Thus, the verification of the average revenue/ha generated
in different production systems involved enabled the creation of scenarios already exposed in the methodology
of this research. In relation to the results realized in the three scenarios, it is important to highlight that, the first,
is that the composite index for the comparison between the total revenue obtained with the productive system
prior to the sugar cane by income from this and corrected along the time by the Selic rate. The IGR found the
average number of scenarios, in order to exclude possible distortions of the scenarios used, having yet been a
result pro-productive system of sugar cane a recipe superior to the others of 56.47% of the gross gain. In scenario
1, the recipe has been corrected by the Selic rate (BCB, 2019), which provided a result of 43.26% of surplus,
enabled by the cultivation of sugar cane. In scenario 2, the correction was elaborated in the indexing of revenue
in quote production and was converted in the same date of determination of the contract revenue from sugar cane,
resulting in 61.45% of surplus of revenue for the productive system of cane, in which, if the producer had the
same production and based on updated quotation, it would also have a lower value. In scenario 3, the production
of the productive system was indexed and corrected by the commercial dollar (BCB, 2019), and the revenue
from sugar cane converted into commercial dollar for the calculation, in which the result was even greater for the
productive system of sugar cane, reaching a value of 64.69% higher in relation to their amount.
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Figure 4 ppresents the prooduction Totall Operational C
Cost (COT) thhat contemplattes the operatioonal disbursem
ments
with inputts labor, machhinery and adm
ministrative exxpenses, as w
well as contemp
mplate depreciaation and pro-labor
(CNA, 20017). In a surrvey of costs of productionn of sugar caane suppliers in crop 2016//2017, held in
n the
municipaliity of Quirinóppolis, estimateed at 78.31% oof TOC in rellation to revennue, according to research by the
Confederaation of Agricuulture and Liveestock and CE
EPEA/Esalq-US
SP (CNA, 20117). The calcullation of reven
nue is
important, but it is also demand
d
that thhe costs are revvealed to checkk the limits off the reofferingg rounds of cossts/ha
and undersstand the impaact on maximissing the profit (Strelecek et aal., 2011).
On the othher hand, for the
t purpose off decision-makking and produuce, the produucer needs to pparameters tha
at are
associatedd with the impaact of spendinng on your aveerage total costt. It was foundd that the averrage total operrating
cost and tthe current avverage operatinng total cost. In this way, the calculatioon of the COT
T held next to
o the
financial ccontrols of aggricultural estaablishments off sugar cane, being that thhe suppliers sttated that with
h the
traditional production syystems of the C
COT was on avverage 40.77%
% in relation too total revenue and with the sugar
s
cane rose tto 60.03% in the
t 2017/2018 crop. The lessors had a deteermination of 36.93%, in whhich fell to 10.19%
the COT w
with the new prroductive systeem.

Fiigure 4. Averaage total operattional cost of tthe productive systems of agricultural estabblishments
widely more atttractive in term
ms of
It is inferreed based on thhe results that tthe change in tthe productivee system was w
cost to thee lessors, as foor the supplierrs, there was ann increase of 332.08% on aveerage, while thee lessors occurrred a
reduction oof 262.41% inn relation to preevious producttive system.
3.3 Correllation Analysiss and Hypothessis Testing
In this section, we calcuulated the correelations betweeen the indices of improvemeent and exoduss. For the obtaining
was used, so thhat the correlaation matrix is presented in Table
T
of correlattions, Spearmaan’s correlationn coefficient w
6, in whichh the values accompanied by “*” are statiistically signifi
ficant at 5% levvel of significcance, i.e., has 95%
confidencee intervals.
Table 6. M
Matrix of correllations betweeen indexes of ruural patrimonyy and exodus
Index
Division extension
Division status
Size cattlle pen
Status caattle pen
Exodus

IRPx: exxtension
1
0.333 *
0.184
-0.034
-0.139

IRPx: status

IRPy: size

IRPy: staatus

IEcana

1
0.017
0.407 *
-0.345 *

1
0.426 *
-0.110

1
-0.207

1

o the
Accordingg to the resultss presented in Table 6, we ccan notice thatt the indices oof extension annd condition of
fences are correlated, so that, at the mooment that thee index of extennsion increasees, the index off state around tends
t
to increasee. The indexess of the fence and Corral staatus are correlaated, so that, aat the time the index of the fence
f
status incrreases, the indeex of corral staatus also tendss to increase. T
The indexes of the fence staatus and exodu
us are
correlated,, so that, to the
t extent thatt the index of the fence sttatus increasess, the index oof exodus tend
ds to
decrease.
o the
The indicees of size and condition of ccorral are correlated, so thatt, to the extentt that the indexx of the size of
corral incrreases, the indeex of corral sttatus tends to iincrease. The iindices of exteension and connservation status of
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the rural heritage show a correlation, indicating that, to the extent that reduces or increases, one directly
influences on the other. It is important to note that, with greater presence of persons (a lower index of exodus),
will also reduce the damage in conservation in fixed improvements of rural properties.
After obtaining the correlations, conducted the tests of hypotheses. For those, before the completion of the tests
were conducted the tests of normality of the variables in question, so that the results are presented in Table 7.
The normality tests that were used are the following: the Kolmogorov-Smirnov test and Shapiro-Wilk test. With
the results presented in Table 7, it is observed that none of the variables under test follows a normal distribution.
Therefore, non-parametric tests should be used for the comparison between values. Assuming for the tests of
hypotheses, applied the Wilcoxon test for a sample, in order to know if the values of the indices are statistically
different from zero. The results are shown in Table 8.
Table 7. Normality tests
Index
Division extension
Division status
Size cattle pen
Status cattle pen
Exodus

Kolmogorov-Smirnov
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *

Shapiro-Wilk
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *

Note. Accompanied Values by “*” means that the respective variable does not follow the normal distribution.
According to the results presented in Table 8, all indices under test are statistically different from zero. Thus, it is
concluded that the effects of these indexes are statistically significant at the 5% significance level (P < 0.05), i.e.,
that have 95% confidence intervals.
Table 8. Wilcoxon test for the sample
Index
Division extension
Division status
Size cattle pen
Status cattle pen
Exodus

p-value
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *
0.000 *

Note. Accompanied Values by “*”.
The conversion of the natural habitat in function of the change of land use has gained great dynamism in the
Brazilian territory, about one third of its extension was transformed into an agricultural landscape with areas for
productive planting of various crops, food and pastures (Sparovek et al., 2010), in which the sugarcane crop has
been largely replacing traditional agricultural and livestock production Gilio and Moraes (2016). The impact of
new forms of land use affects the cerrado, caatinga and pampas that have already lost approximately half of the
natural vegetation (MMA, 2012), as well as large areas of forest biomes have been deforested (Ribeiro et al.,
2009). Figure 5 demonstrates this strong trend in the transformation in land use, where predominantly were
pastureland for cattle, with 43.0%, whether for livestock intercropped with the crop, with over 22.4%. In this
way, confirmed several current studies that relate the tendency of expansion of sugar cane cultivation
preferentially on the areas of pastures, replicating, thus, results of other studies (Roviero, 2014; Egeskog et al.,
2016; Spera et al., 2017) conducted in different regions and recent periods.
The Brazilian agricultural diversity combined with the livestock industry form an economic segment with the
participation of the vigorous processing industry that has its dynamics involved in this whole process of land use
change, where activities such as: chemical transformation; cellulose and printing; production of ethanol, sugar
and bioenergy; textile manufacturing; wood and furniture; clothing and footwear industry; production and
processing of coffee; vegetable processing in general; slaughter of animals, production of dairy products and
derivatives; and other food products are characteristic of the diversity of agriculture in Brazil that gained
momentum with the incorporation of the cerrado biome. In this bias, it can be inferred from statistical data that
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the Midweest is the regioon with the moost relevant aggroeconomic cconditions for sustainable grrain production
n and
livestock iin Brazil (MMA
A, 2012).

Figure 5. Frequency
F
disttribution of lannd use by deveeloped activity, before the chhange
Reflectingg on Brazil’s roole as the worrld’s leading pproducer of food and biofueels, and considdering the avaiilable
studies (R
Roviero, 2014; Egeskog et aal., 2016; Sperra et al., 2017; Sparovek et al. 2010; MM
MA, 2012) one
e can
extract thee need for guiddelines for the development oof agricultural production syystems in a more sustainable way,
including in relation too sugarcane. The expansioon of the suggarcane culturre boosted thhe rapid economic
developmeent in differentt regions, but aalso replacing other agro-livvestock activitiies, Goiás assuumes the role of
o the
main prodducing pole of the
t Brazilian ccenter-west, a prominent possition and conccern due to thee great impactss that
this change projects on the
t social, econnomic and envvironmental faactors. Researcchers and publiic managers sh
hould
be involveed in the form
mulation of secctoral policiess that care forr sustainable ddevelopment, uusing management
solutions that are not restricted to agro-ecologiccal zoning, too effectively guide governnment and prrivate
investmennts applicable to
t the agriculttural productioon of sugarcanne and at the ssame time prootagonist actions to
preserve thhe Brazilian ennvironment thrreatened by aggro-livestock exxpansion in geeneral.
4. Conclussions
It is conccluded that for the municippality of Quirrinópolis, the change in lannd use with tthe substitutio
on of
traditional agro-livestock activities duue to sugarcanne cultivation aimed at meetting the demaands of the sec
ctor’s
agroindusttries brought mostly
m
positivve socioeconom
mic impacts, ssince Quirinóppolis evolved iits classificatio
on in
the dimensions health, education,
e
em
mployment andd income of thhe IFDM, obtaaining indicatoors that elevate the
municipaliity to a high development
d
profile. In addition, it was cooncluded that ffor sugar canee farms there was
w a
significantt improvementt in socioeconnomic terms w
with the negativve exodus inddex, strengthenning the conception
of represenntativeness am
mong rural prodducers, improvving producer empowermennt and increasinng profitability
y and
remuneratiion in all simuulated revenue scenarios.
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